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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
School Effectiveness Through Union Parishad (SETUP) is a Pilot project of
CARE Bangladesh running in 4 Schools in 4 Upazilas of Gaibandha & Rangpur
district. The goal of the SETUP project was to enhance the efficacy of public primary
schools systems to ensure quality education to girls and boys in the selected primary
schools of Rangpur and Gaibandha districts. The project Capitalizes on trained
Union Porishads and stakeholder groups to take responsibility for quality education
and improved school efficacy in the associated schools.

1 . O b j e c ti v e s a n d M e t h o d o l o g y o f th e s tu d y :
The study was carried out in response to the request of CARE Bangladesh to assess
the implementation process and outcomes of the project. The main objectives of the
study of the SETUP Pilot project was as followsa. To assess learning achievement of the students and changes in the school.
b. To asses the capacity and linkages of Union Parishads to improve
educational status in their constituencies.
c. To assess the role of the school management committee, UP standing
committee and other committee in contributing to improvement of the
performances of the school.
d. To assess the project strategy in terms of input and outcome and possibility of
replication.
The study team had only five full days (7thSept-10th Sept.) of field investigation for its
task. Evaluation team put its best efforts to make the process of evaluation as
participatory as possible within the short time frame. FGD with various project
participants, formal & informal discussion, direct observation etc were used in field
investigation.
The major limitation of this study lies in its short period of time in the field. The team
completed the field survey within a very short period of time. The last flood seriously
affected Gaibandha area and people were passing very hard time during the study.
Union Parishad was seriously busy in relief/VGD card distribution work, which
created a lot of barriers in getting respondents especially UP members and parents.

2. Summary of Major Findings:
1. As a result of SETUP project attendance rate of the students to School has
increased. 72 % students are attending at regular basis; before starting the
project, attendance rate was 55 %. Dropout rate in SETUP Schools observed
as quite developed than the regular Bangladeshi rural primary school. In
SETUP Schools, dropout rate has reduced dramatically because of
involvement of the Mothers group, UPESC, SMC, Parents and teachers.
Through discussion with various groups like MG, SMC, Community people,
UPESC, CA, Students & teachers, it is observed that teachers are now
regular and maintaining schedule time of the School.
4

2. Before the SETUP project it was normal practice that teachers came late and
left before end time. It is an instance that community can monitor school
without having administrative power. Every SETUP school has visitor books,
and CA, MG, UPESC visiting school.
3. It is observed that the quality of the study has been developed, especially
“Activity based Teaching” by the teachers has helped develop the spontaneity
among the students; both the girls and boys quickly responded when they
were asked demonstrate a role-play on the activity. Continuous monitoring
developed the quality of the education in SETUP School. Awareness among
the parents regarding their children’s study facilitated the process of
monitoring. Formation of students' parliament, provision of Wall magazine,
Games are positively contributing to the quality of the study.
4. Personal Cleanness is being practiced in the school. Awareness about water
born diseases has been increased among the students; every SETUP school
has toilet and tube-well, soap for washing hands. In SETUP school SMC,
Teachers and mothers group took initiatives for gardening and fencing the
school boundary. By the community assistance Gopalpur and Gangachara
school Management committee has successfully completed fencing and has
made small garden in school premises. Other two Schools in Gaibandha
district could not do that because the field of this school is low land; on the
other hand due to lack of fund SMC could not complete their task yet.
5. SETUP project has provided training to the teachers on “Activity Based
Teaching” and supplied a manual of Activity Based Teaching. All schools are
using the methods and during discussion with the students they highly
appreciated the activity based learning .The process has increased
spontaneity of the students. Although the teachers appreciated it, they could
not use all activities yet as because they did not receive the training at the
beginning of the year. The teachers also face problem to do the activity for the
lack of enough place in the classroom.
6. During discussion with UP members and Chairman it was observed that the
Porishad now have clear perception about their area of role and
responsibilities. They have 13 active Standing committee including Education
standing committee. SETUP project from its very beginning stimulated the
committee members to play their role in education in their Union and provided
training to aware them about their responsibilities to the schools, importance
of their involvement and way of ensuring the function the school. They visit
school, Attend monthly meeting, monitor Change agent’s activities, write
note/comments on visitors Khata lying with school. Before intervention of
CARE there was no function of standing committee even they did not know
about their role for the school.
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7. Change Agents (CA) are playing an important role in monitoring schools on
behalf of UPESC on the other hand UPESC monitor the activities of CA and
CA has close relation with the schools.
8. The School Management Committee is now more active. SETUP project has
provided training to the committee members & ensuring their monthly meeting
regular basis. Earlier the committee formation was simply a “paper work”.
The SETUP project has broken the regular practice and made the committee
functional and created their accountability.
9. Activeness of the Mothers Group is one of the very strong out come of the
SETUP project. This group provides direction & motivation to the Para
Mothers Groups. Total 58 members are now included in the Mothers group in
4 Schools. They Send their children to school regularly, visit school
rotationally, observe Cleanness of the students, Observe attendance rate of
the students, teachers in and out time.
10. SETUP project also contributing to the gender issues; in all most all steps it is
ensuring participation of Girls/women. But in case of SMC it failed to ensure
the gender equality. There are 11 members SMC in every school, out of 44
SMC members only 6 are women.
11. During Focus Group Discussion with the community people it was observed
that People do not know about the term- “SETUP” but almost 90% people told
that the school is now running well. Community people thinks that the causes
of the improvement of the school is because of teachers attention and
regularity and activeness of the SMC and mothers group.
12. Build project has played an effective role in developing the capacity of UPs.
This in turn helped SETUP in creating space to develop the capacity of
UPESC in order to carry out the local government's role in the education
sector. This approach has been able to prove the potentials of the concept
that the local government should take over the prime role to maintain and
mange the local level education programme. This model could be replicable to
other UPs, provided the capacity building process instrumented by the BUILD
should be there in existence to build up the motivation sense of accountability
and capacity of UP.
3. Summary of Recommendations:
1. CARE should develop more leadership among Mother group so that they can
keep the stream of the awareness among the Mothers as well as community.
2. CARE should continue support to SETUP school at list 2 years to establish it
as a model.
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3. More training needed for SMC on Resource mobilization, & Advocacy, which
might help them to contribute to the school efficiently.
4. SETUP project need to strengthen its Advocacy program to generate effective
policy, which will increase cooperation between Upazila Education
Department and UPESC.
5. A sustainable Mother group can contribute to the project a lot, more attention
needed to train them in the area of Leadership, IGA and democratic process.
6. Policy needed in the
formation of SMC, which will address democratic
manner, festive mode of the election process and Gender equity in the
committee. CARE/ SETUP can play advocacy role to introduce policy by
Govt,
7. Inter school exposure visit among Mother group, Students, Teachers,
UPESD, CA and SMC within the Union or neighboring union can create
strong wave for community awareness and quality of the education.
8. CARE need to think to raise income of the family of the vulnerable students
through IGA, it is observed that many student do not attend school due to
hard core poverty, they usually working as child labor for their survival.
However, CARE can do advocacy work with other NGOs locally to include the
family of the poor students in their development work.
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M A IN R E P O R T
1 . B a c k g r o u n d In f o r m a t io n
1.1. Introduction to the project
During the long range strategic plan (2002-2006), CARE Bangladesh identified
education as one of the priority areas for development work and is geared to expand
the education programming to improve access to quality education that promotes
critical thinking and life skills especially for girls and women, leading to greater
empowerment and civic participation of the poor and the marginalized.In view of this,
presently CARE is implementing 3 Pilot projects; 1. CHT Children’s opportunities for
learning enhanced in Chittagong hilltracts 2) School Effectiveness Through Union
Porishad (SETUP) in Gaibandha & Rangpur, and 3) Community Resource Center
(CRC) in Jesore & Tangi.
The SETUP project Capitalizes on trained Union Parishads and stakeholder groups
to take responsibility for quality education and improved school efficacy. Care
Bangladesh started SETUP (School Effectiveness Through Union Parishad) project
as pilot basis in four schools of Rangpur and Gaibandha in February 2003 under
Education program of CARE- Bangladesh. Initially the duration of the project was for
one year; the project was extended up to December 2004. It was a collaborative
approach with another project named BUILD under Integrated Food Security
Program of Care. The BUILD project strengthens the role of local government and
administration and organized stakeholder groups comprising of community people.
The main focus of the project was to raise awareness of different groups like Union
Parishad and Education Standing Committee, School Management Committee,
Mothers Groups, Stakeholder groups, Guardian groups regarding their
responsibilities in ensuring quality education for children, and to mobilize government
and community responsibility.

1.2. Goal of the SETUP project: Goal of the SETUP project was to enhance
the efficacy of public primary schools systems to ensure quality education to girls
and boys in the selected primary schools of Rangpur and Gaibandha districts.

1.3. Objectives of the project:
1. Ensure the elected local Government body–the Union parishad,
achieves the necessary operational capacity to earn out their expected
role and function through the standing Committees for education.
2. Build capacities in community groups–Stakeholders, parents and
mothers to actively participate in school management committee and
school related activities and consciously support their children
education.
3. Improve primary school teacher quality to improve quality of instruction
and gender sensitivity in classroom instruction to improve students
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learning achievement and narrower the gender disparity in learning
achievement.
4. Increase flow of public resources to schools through Union Parishad,
the local government elected body.

1.4. Genesis of the study:
The evaluation was conducted at the request of CARE- Bangladesh to assess the
implementation process and outcome of the project. The terms of reference for
evaluation was formulated by CARE & shared with the evaluators for their
suggestions. Based on TOR the evaluation team prepared an evaluation plan
including data collection methodology and field visit schedule, which was shared with
CARE Bangladesh, and they agreed the plan.

1.5. Objectives of the study:
a. To assess learning achievement of the students and changes in the school.
b. To asses the capacity and linkages of Union Parishads to improve
educational status in their constituencies.
c. To assess the role of the school management committee, UP education
standing committee and other committees in contributing to improvement of
the performances of the school.
d. To asses the project strategy in terms of input and outcome and possibility of
replication.

1.6. Study design, Process and Methodology
The process of evaluative study began on a participatory mode with the staff of CARE (PO),
and Change Agents. The evaluation team had only five full days (7thSept-10thSept.) of field
investigation for its task. Evaluation team put its best efforts to make the process of
evaluation as participatory as possible within the short time frame. These field visits included
prolonged and intensive discussion with School Management Committee (SMC), Mother’s
Group (MG), Teachers, Students, Stakeholder, and Union Porishad Education standing
Committee, Chairman of the Union Porishad. Besides, discussions were held with
neighboring community people, teachers of other school, parents wherever possible.
Student, and mothers group initiated brainstorming through group works to stimulate critical
thinking and analysis. Exclusive meetings with SMC and Teachers were initiated to get a
better insight into issues related to present monitoring system of the schools. During many of
these meetings, challenging and provoking questions were asked in order to bring out the
hidden potentials in many of the groups like students, Union porishad education standing
committee.
Some case studies of the drop out students also carried out to understand the causes of
drop out and struggles of enrolment of these students in to schools.
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Evaluation team also interacted with Upazila education officer, Family members of the
students & Change agents to get their impressions and views on SETUP project of CAREBangladesh.

1.7. Limitations of the study
One of the limitations of the evaluation has been the lack of time to assess the
project management system, financial procedures, internal coordination mechanism
between SETUP and others project like BUILD, and the coordination process
between project staff and Head office staff.
Few weeks before the study a serious flood affected the Gaibandha area and people
were passing very hard time during the study. Union Porishad was seriously busy in
relief / VGD card distribution work, which created a lot of barriers in getting
respondents especially UP members, parents.
The major limitation of this study lies in its short period of time in the field. The team
completed the field survey within a very short period of time.
No instrument was developed to collect the quantitative data for the assessment in
order to quantify the outputs and outcomes in number and percentage. Nevertheless
the team tried to get some information from the school attendance books and visit
register. As a result, the report lacks the quantitative analysis to draw inference for
the future recommendations.
The assessment process lacks the literacy assessment tolls to test the literacy and
understanding skills at individual level, the process of which is a longer process and it
needs a different type of approach to administer those tools. To mention, the very
purpose and nature of this assignment was not compatible for that.

1.8. Selection & Sampling:
The SETUP project of CARE is working in 2 Districts – Rangpur & Gaibandha in 4
schools under 4 unions. In addition the program is working with numbers of other
groups involved to the project like Mothers group, School management committee,
stakeholders. Based on TOR and discussion with the concern person of CARE,
Evaluation team visited all of the project areas and conducted Focus group
discussion with all project participants group: Students, Teachers, Mothers group,
School Management Committee, Union Parishad Education Standing Committee,
Parents, Change Agents and Stakeholder groups..
3 Discussion sessions held with 95 students of three schools (Bharatkhali, Gopalpur,
Pachim Nabonidas). It was holyday during the visit in Katabari Union of Gobindagonj
Upazila so that the discussion were not held with the students of this Union
(Bogadoha school)
FGD held with Mothers group in each union and average 5 members of mothers
group were present in the discussion in every Union. 4 FGD held with Union
Porishad Education Standing Committee (UPESC) where out of 16 total 7 were
present and average one-hour discussion held with them. 4 meetings held with SMC
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(School Management Committee) Discussion held with 10 members of the
committee. Discussions held with 2 Union Chairman of Bhorat Khali ( Gaibandha) &
Gangachara ( Rangpur ) . All Change agents and project officer of SETUP project
were interviewed and informal discussion were held with them. Discussion held with
members of Stakeholders group, Teachers, Parents, and Community people in each
Union. To understand about the feelings of the family members of the students 5
home were visited and 3 cases were recorded.
Evaluation team had a briefing session with CARE officials of Education department
before starting its evaluation and during the field work informal discussions held and
shared some issues over telephone.

2. Findings and Analysis: Outcomes of the Project
Based on the observations, interactions, interviews and FGDs, the team gathered
insights and in-depth informations, and syncronsing all those, findings and analysis
are put in this section according to the objectives of the study. The achievements
and limitations of the implemented project are discussed below accordingly:

2.1. Learning achievements of the students and changes in the
school:
Schools Under STUP Project
SETUP project is running with 4 Schools in 4 union of 4 Upazila of Gibandha &
Rangpur District. Total 1116 Students enrolled in the School, out of that 519 are
Girls.
Name of the
School

Bogdah Sadar
registered
Primary School
Bhoratkhali
government
P. School
Gopalpur
Hamidia P.
School
Paschim
Nabanidas
school
Total

Union

Upazila

District

Present
Students

B

G

Total

Total
Teachers

Katabari

Gobindogo Gaibandha
nj

111

94

205

4

Bhoratkhali

Saghata

do

262

246

508

8

Gopalpur

Mithapukur

Rangpur

147

111

258

4

Gongachra

Gangachar
a

do

77

68

145

4

4

4

2

597

519

1116

20
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Students' attendance: As a result of SETUP project attendance rate of the
students to School has been increased. At present, 72% students are attending
regular basis. Before starting the project, attendance rate was low; it was average 55
% at beginning of the SETUP project. Through motivational program to the mothers
group, awareness raising program among the stakeholder groups and parents, and
particularly organizing training for teachers, SMC and UPESC, SETUP project has
increased the attendance rate of the student, which is a significant achievement of
the Project in relation to other schools.

Girls' attendance Rate: Social negative attitude towards girls' education is very
common in rural Bangladesh. Lacks of motivation, ignorance, Poverty, early
marriage, superstition etc are the main barriers for the girl’s education in rural area.
In SETUP school girls participation found in optimum level and their presence in all
activities (Activity based learning, Student Parliament, games,) were observed very
spontaneous. During discussion with the students, girl’s participation was very active
in some cases especially demonstration of the learning activities girls were very
active and took leading role in presentation. Mothers group, SMC, Teachers &
Stakeholders groups were highly motivated in favor of girls education.

Drop-out rate: Drop out rate in SETUP Schools observed quite deferent then the
regular Bangladeshi rural primary school. In SETUP School drop out rate has
reduced dramatically because of involvement of the Mothers group, UPESC, SMC,
Parents and teachers. In every level of motivational work and training / orientation on
SETUP project, it has been expedite the initiatives and as result the drop out rate
has been reduced. Presently a very few students are dropout due to the migration of
their family. Girls dropout rate has been reduced due to high motivation of Mothers
group and stakeholders groups.

Attendance of Teachers: Through different discussions with various groups like
MG, SMC, Community people, UPESC, Change Agents, Students & teachers, it is
observed that teachers are now regular and maintaining schedule time of the School.
Before the SETUP project started, it was a normal practice that teachers came late
and left before the end of stipulated time. It is an instance that community can
monitor school without having administrative power. Every school has visitor
books, and CA, MG, UPESC is visiting school regularly and writing comments in it,
which ensure regular and effective monitoring and follow-up in order to ensure the
standard of the school.

Quality of the study: Observing school, discussion with the students, and
teachers it is observed that the quality of the study has developed especially “Activity
based Teaching” by the teachers has developed spontaneity among the students,
Girls and boys both has quickly responded when they ask to role play on the activity.
Continuous monitoring, awareness among the parents regarding their children’s
study the quality have developed.
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Students Teachers Relation: Teachers are more caring to the students
regarding quality education, cleanness of the students, regular attendance of the
students and the teachers visit home of the student, Mothers group are also visiting
school, motivation by CARE SETUP training etc have created harmonious relation
among students, teachers and guardians. It has improved accountability to each
other’s. However, teachers are still a bit traditional in giving punishment to the
students some time they use stick, Duster in beating the students.

Cleanness of the Students: SETUP project has developed awareness among
the students regarding their personal Cleanness, Mothers are now aware in cutting
nail and washing hands and mouth of their children, student can say about causes of
diahorrea and other water born diseases, process of saline making, importance of
washing hands after using toilet. In every school has toilet and tube-well, soap for
washing hands. However, more attention needed in this regard, last one month 2
tube-wells not functioning, Toilets are also not clean well. More motivation also
needed in the family level, 28 % students have no toilet in their home, they use open
latrine.

Gardening & fencing the School boundary:

In SETUP School SMC,
Teachers and mothers group took initiatives for gardening and fencing the school
boundary. By the community assistance Gopalpur and Gangachara school
Management committee has successfully completed fencing and has made small
garden in school premises. Other two Schools in Gaibandha district could not do that
because the field of this schools are low land and lack of fund SMC could not
complete their task yet but they have plan in future.

Implementation of SETUP training/ methods by the Teachers: SETUP
project has provided training to the teachers on “Activity Based Teaching” and
supplied a manual of Activity Based Teaching. All schools are using the methods
and during discussion with the students they highly appreciated the activity-based
learning. The Evaluation team observed some activity like “ Ful Fol Shabzi” (Flower,
fruits, vegetables), (Bolte paro Keno) etc; the process has increased spontaneity of
the students. The Teachers also appreciated it but they could not use all activities
yet because they did not receive the training at the beginning of the year. The
teachers also face problem to do activity for the lack of enough place in the
classroom.

Students' Parliament: forming student parliament is a good concept to develop
knowledge, leadership, confident, involving in work, self help attitude and creativity.
SETUP school has taken initiative to form student parliament by the representative
from the students and prim Minster has ministers are selected among them. It is an
innovative idea, which can provide knowledge about the parliamentary government
process as well as it might develop responsibility among the students to work on
various activities of their schools. The Student Parliament concept newly included so
that the function of the parliament not yet started.
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Environment of the Classroom: In every SETUP School U pattern seating
arrangement has observed. Each School has dustbin. However, in all school has
shortage of Class room and students are doing class with a bit congested situation
which some time hampered the Activity base Teaching process.

Scope for Creativity: It was observed that in every SETUP school there are some
scopes for creativity, Students are encouraged to draw picture, writing story, singing
song etc. The schools have wall magazine, Playing instrument like football,

2..2. Capacity and linkages of union Parishads to improve
educational status in their constituencies:
Through BUILD project CARE provided various human development training
including role and responsibilities of Union Parishad to strengthen the skill and
capacity of Union Parishad members and Chairman. To make a people centered
local government, CARE also successfully made aware the community people,
formed stakeholder groups and provided training to them. During discussion with UP
members and Chairman it was observed that the Parishad now have clear
perception about their area of role and responsibilities. They have 13 active Standing
committees including Education standing committee. The members can say about
the role of standing committees and the committees are now functioning better than
the previous time; the women members are now very active in playing their role, the
UP members are now more people centered then previous,; community people can
come to UP very easily.
In the given context and development level of the UPs of four unions where SETUP
is being run for last one and half years, the climate and situation is very encouraging
for the improvement of school quality and primary education. It is evident from the
field observations and interactions with the UP members and chairman and other
stakeholders of the project that the UPs are motivated and enthusiastic enough to
take over the role of replicate the programme in the other schools of the
constituencies. They are now interested to improve the educational status in the
schools of their concerned areas. At the same time, it should be taken into
considerations that they need more two year support to be equipped with the
technicalities for the supervision of participatory management of schools and
interactive teaching-learning process. The improvement of the school quality
depends not only on the initiative of UP but also it is linked with the technical
capacity of the teachers and management Committee. So the UPs need the
technical as well as financial capacities of developing SMC or should have the
strategies and access to link with the Government and Non-governmetn
initiatives/organizations who can develop the capacity of the SMC as well as
teachers and headmasters. They still need further support to develop their own
capacity to strengthen the capacity of the teachers and SMCs in order to replace
CARE. If they get further systematic support and assistance from CARE with the
view to equip them fully to play the role of what care is playing now, they will be able
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to replicate the idea od SETUP in the other school in their constituencies. It is also
not easy for the UP to motivate the community people and SMCs to be involved
whole-heartedly in the whole processes.
Most importantly, the SMCs are ruled and guided by the Upajilla Education authority,
not by the UPs, in the existing culture. So, this is also a vital issue for the replication
of SETUP in other schools. So they will not be responsible and accountable to the
UPs. This is applicable for the teachers even. In the current project, it was possible
due to the strong contribution and presence of CARE-BUILD, which contributed a lot
to the development of UPs, and at the same time, CARE supported the schools in
building the capacity and some sort of infrastructures including gardening, toilets,
fencing etc. More over, they did not created the deliberate linkages with the
education authorities keeping this in mind and the idea of withdrawal of CARE is also
seemed to be shocking for them. They are not mentally prepared at all to take up the
responsibility. So in order to equip them fully and comprehensively to take over the
responsibilities of further continuing the idea of SETUP or something like that, they
should be nurtured in the line for two years so that they can make their link and
make them capable enough and mentally fit for the challenging task. Care also need
to systematically withdraw from the project In order to make them self-dependant.

2.3. Role of Different Stakeholders (Union Parishad Education

Standing Committee, SMC etc) in contributing to improvement of
the performance of schools:
Union Parishad Education Standing Committee:
One of the major objectives of the project was to ensure the elected Local
Government body–the Union Parishad , achieves the necessary operational capacity
to carry out their expected role and function through the Standing committees for
Education. In view to achieve the objective, SETUP project from its very beginning
stimulated the committee members to play their role in education in their Union and
provided training to aware them about their responsibilities to the schools,
importance of their involvement and away of ensuring the function the school.
Through Capacity BUILD project of CARE the UP members become more conscious
about their role and responsibilities and the standing committees of the UP including
Education standing committees are more active now in 4 Unions (Katabari,
Bharatkhali, Gongachara, Gopalpur.) SETUP project has created a strong
environment for the Education Standing Committee to become active and sensitized
in playing their role, 4 members in each union are now aware about their role and
responsibilities. Out of 16 (11 Female, 5 Male) members in 4 unions, 7 members of
the UPESC were interviewed regarding their understanding and present role
particularly to the SETUP school.
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All of the members of the UPESC are concern about their role in SETUP school,
They visit school, Attend monthly meeting of school management committee,
monitor Change agent’s activities, write note/comments on visitors register lying with
school. Before intervention of CARE there was no standing committee even they did
not know about their role for the school. When they asked, “ What will happen when
CARE will withdraw its program?” They strongly told that “ we are now aware and we
will continue our role” In fact the process has given them self respect as well as
increased their accountability. They said that in the initial stage it was a bit
challenging for them because traditionally Teachers were not habituated to be
monitored by Union Porishad But the situation is now changed, all concern groups
including teachers are now aware about the function of the UPESC and well
accepted.
Evaluation team, however, noticed that the involvement of UP Chairman of
Bhoratkhali is still weak with the program. , The teachers of the school ( Bhoratkhali )
has shown their frustration about the Union Prishad role. It is observed that
coordination between School-teachers and UPESC of Bhorat Khali is not in optimum
level. Special attention needed in this regard. CARE staff can play animating role for
that.

Role of the school management committee
SETUP project strengthening School Management Committee for ensure quality
education. In view to exhilarate and functional the School Management Committee
SETUP project has provided training to the committee members & ensuring their
monthly meeting regular basis. There are 11 members SMC in every school, out of
44 SMC members 6 are women. It was known through discussion with Mothers
group, Community people, Parents, UPESC, and teachers that before starting of the
SETUP project the SMC was not active in their function. Earlier the committee
formation was simply a “paper work”. The SETUP project has broken the regular
practice and made the committee functional and created their accountability. School
Management Committee are now involve with various school related activities.
During the visit the Evaluation Team has observed that the SMC visit school, hold
meetings on a monthly basis, opened register book to record their visits, supplied
soap & shoes for use in the toilet of the school. Paschim Nobonidas and Gopal pur
SMC have made fence by the participation of the MG and the community people.
However, progress toward fencing, gardening, developing school field, solving
accommodation & room crisis has not been very impressive even the committee
have no plan to taking steps in near future on above issues. Attention needed to
ensure democratic process of the committee selection and balance gender equity.

Role of Change Agents: Change Agent (CA) appointed by UPESC to play day to
day animating role in the School, 4 CAs have been appointed in 4 Unions,out of
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which, 3 CAs are women. Change agents playing an important role in monitoring
schools on behalf of UPESC. On the other hand, UPESC monitor the activities of CA
and CA has close relation with the schools. On behalf of UPESC CA visit the school,
monitor attendance of students, teachers. CA maintains liaison with other groups
related to the SETUP project like Mother group, School management committee,
Teachers, CARE staffs and parents.

Role of Mothers Groups:
Activeness of the Mothers Group is one of the very strong out come of the SETUP
project. Shafia Begum, Mothers group member of Gangachara says, “It has opened
our eyes regarding importance of education of our children and our responsibilities”
SETUP project has constituted mothers group for each of the school. Mothers group
has formed with representatives of the Para based Mothers group, In fact Mothers
group is the executive committee of the Para based mothers group. This group
provides direction & motivation to the Para Mothers Groups. Total 58 members are
now included in the Mothers group in 4 Schools. Total 20 members were present in
the FGD in 4 Unions. Their role, achievements, feelings etc. were discussed.
The main responsibilities of the Mothers groups are identified as follows :
-

They send their children to school regularly.
The members of the Mothers Group visit school rotationally.
The Mothers group observes Cleanness of the students (assist to cutting nail
of the student.).
Observe attendance rate of the students, teachers in and out time.
The mothers groups sit in the monthly meeting and discussed about the
problems of the schools, and try to find the solutions.
The mothers visit the absent students home and motivate the family and the
student to be regular in the school.

During discussion with the Mothers Group, it was observed that their consciousness
has increased through training, various discussions with CARE staff, Change agent
and attending meetings. The Mothers groups said, “ Before this project we were not
that much serious in sending our children to school but now we usually ensure their
regular attendance even we take care of their studies at home”
Overall impression of the Evaluation team about Mothers group is that it's a very
effective group, which is playing enthusiastic role in ensuring the attendance rate of
the students to school. The communities are also appreciative of the activeness and
role of the mothers group and many in the communities have expressed very high
opinion about mothers' role particularly to the role of monitoring the school and
caring of home study of their children. Mothers group of each Union truly playing
very vital role in increase attendance rate of the students, reduce dropout rate,
cleanness of the students and school premises. This process has increased their
mobility, created harmony among them and empowered them in school managing
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process; ultimately the Mothers Group action automatically has become a women
empowerment process.
Evaluation team also has find some weakness of the MG ; though Mothers Groups
are still very active but they don’t have specific ideas about long term sustainability of
the process, they don’t have any guiding principals or written organizational structure
.On the other hand in some cases poverty is big concern of the drop out and
irregularity of the students but the mothers groups have no mechanism to raise
income of the family of the students or don’t have motivational capacity in that case.
Mothers Group can arrange community meeting or awareness raising campaign (like
popular theater) to create strong vibration in the community level for mass
awareness on responsibility to the children’s education.

Community Attitudes Towards SETUP school: During Focus Group Discussion
with the community people it was observed that People do not know about the term“SETUP” but almost 90% people told that the school is now running well. Community
people think that the causes of the improvement of the school only because of teachers
attention and regularity and activeness of the SMC and mothers group.

During discussion with
study team Community
people
shown
very
positive attitude towards
SETUP project

Role of Stakeholder Group: The Stakeholder Groups are groups of the
community people who were organized and trained by the BUILD project of CARE
for monitoring various development work and activities of the Union Parishad. The
stakeholder groups are Union-based and one of the responsibilities of this group is to
observe and have oversight on the education status in the community. The group
was observed as a conscious group having positive attitude in developing the quality
education in their area. They have received various training from CARE and their
awareness level was observed very high in the area of Human rights, gender issue,
Leadership, role of UP and their responsibilities etc.
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However, during the discussion on withdrawal of the BUILD project the stakeholder
group has been observed as a bit reluctant and expressed their concern in
conducting their regular group meeting. Though stakeholders are confident in raising
their voice against discrimination but there is a threat that irregularity of group
meeting might hamper their unity and lack of leadership in Stakeholder group crisis
may create

Gender Issues: SETUP project giving emphasis in gender issue in all level of its
implementation. It is contributing in woman empowerment process. Forming Mothers
group and involving them in school activities has empowered the women, The Girls
in School are encouraged to take part in various activities. It was observed that the
girls are taking part in student parliament, Games and their spontaneous
participation in teaching activity is in satisfactory level. Out of 4 Change agents 3 are
women and they playing their role very actively. Women members involvement with
UPESC , SMC are also contributing in women empowerment process.

2.4. Possibility of Sustainability and replication of the project:
SETUP project highly appreciated by all level of project participants including
community people. It has brought tremendous changes in the area of participation of
the Union Porishad, Awareness of the Parents, Attitude of the Teachers. Attendance
rate of the students and the quality of the education was good. Now the Schools
have got a realistic management Committee that is more empowered. Students are
getting attention by the family especially by their mothers.
Considering the above we can say that a progressive process is going on but the
process still demands more time to strongly say, “It is a successful project” .At list
more one years support needed to a particular school and the target groups (
UPESC, MG, SMC, Teachers, Community ) to create a vibration to move in a
sustainable process.

Setup project-giving emphasis on girls
education. Mother group visit dropout
children's house to bring them towards
school. Kanchan Khatun was irregular, she
was not coming to school due to distance &
parents ignorance but Mother group make her
regular through visiting her house and
motivating her Parents.
Kanchan is now hopeful for her better future
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3. Strengths & Weaknesses
The study also tried to find out the major strengths and weaknesses of the SETUP
project. The most of strengths and weaknesses mentioned here refer to the findings
of FGDs along with informal discussions with different stakeholders and critical
observations by the study team members.
Strengths of SETUP Project
1. SETUP is an innovative program, which has involved UP Education standing
committees in developing qualities of primary Education of their
constituencies. It has stimulated UP to become active and sensitized in
playing their role to the School, It has changes their tradition thinking. Before
intervention of CARE there was no standing committee even they did not
know about their role for the school.
2. In the initial stage it was a bit challenging for them because traditionally
Teachers were not habituated to be monitored by Union Prorishad . But the
situation is now changed, all concern groups including teachers, Mothers
Group, SMCs are now aware about the function of the UPESC.
3. SETUP project could organize and motivated mothers groups and they are
very active and playing vital role in increase attendance rate of the students,
cleanness of the students and school premises.
4. The project has got community acceptance.
5. Without big financial involvement SETUP project could bring changes in the
quality of the primary education. Parents, Stakeholder group, Teachers, UP
have appreciated.
6. Not in Education it al so contributing in women empowerment process, The
project has increased mobility of mother group, created harmony among them
and empowered them in school managing process.
7. SETUP project strengthening School Management Committee. There are 11
members SMC in every school, out of 44 SMC members 6 are women. The
SETUP project has broken the traditional practice and made the committee
functional and created their accountability.
8. Attendance rate of the students to School has increased and reduced dropout
rate. Average attendance rate is 72 percent in the SETUP school but at the
beginning it was 55% (as per teachers opinion).
9. Strong monitoring by SMC, Mothers group, CA, and UPESC has ensured in
SETUP school which has broken the traditional irregularities in primary school
in rural Bangladesh
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10. Created Instance that that community can monitor school without having
administrative power.
11. SETUP project has also developed awareness regarding Cleanness among
the students, Teachers & Mothers. At list 75% Student can say about causes
of Diohoria, process of saline making, importance of washing hands after
using toilet.
12. SETUP project has developed teaching quality of the teachers through
providing training on “Activity Based Teaching”
13. It has brought changes in Seating arrangement, cleanness of the classroom,
gardening, fencing the school premises.
14. Students are more spontaneous
15. Teacher’s commitment has developed.

Weakness of SETUP Project
1. Involvement of UPESC & the UP Chairman of Bhoratkhali is not in optimum
level.
2. Although Mothers Groups are very active, they don’t have specific ideas about
long-term sustainability of the process. They don’t have any guiding principals
or written organizational structure which might create inactiveness after
withdrawal of CARE
3. Poverty is big concern of the drop out and irregularity of the students but the
mothers groups have no mechanism to raise income of the family of that
students or don’t have motivational capacity in that case.
4. Mothers Group not taking action for mass awareness ( they can arrange
community meeting or awareness raising campaign like popular theater)
5. Lack of fund fencing, gardening, developing school field, solving problem of
accommodation & room crisis has not been very impressive.
6. SMC members are selected, not elected through involvement of the all
mothers group, and community people widely . On the other hand gender
equity also less emphasized in committee selection.
7. Cleanness of school premises, class
level.
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room and toilet, are not satisfactory

8. Various type of punishment by Teachers existing.
9. SMC have no emergency fund to solve immediate need, 2 tube-wells not
functioning since
10. Less initiative for Family level motivation, many students have not toilet in
their home, they use open latrine.
11. Registered teachers are not happy with their salary, so they some time create
presser to students for examine fees.
12. Very less advocacy activities.
13. Causes of drop out due to poverty is not addressing by SETUP project.
14. Student Parliament has formed recently, more time needed to make it a good
functional.
15. Though Cleanness is big concern but cleaning toilets are not yet satisfactory
level
16. Various type punishment by Teachers existing.
17. Coordination with Govt. Education Department not adequate.

4. General Recommendations:
1. CARE should develop more leadership among Mother group so that they can
keep the stream of the awareness among the Mothers as well as community.
2. CARE should continue support to SETUP school at list 2 years to establish it
as a model.
3. More training needed for SMC on Resource mobilization, & Advocacy, which
might help them to contribute to the school efficiently.
4. SETUP project need to strengthen its Advocacy program to generate effective
policy, which will increase cooperation between Upazila Education
Department and UPESC. To involve UPESC in the development of the
primary education in their constituencies more cooperation is needed from
Upazila Education Department. A policy is needed in this regard.
5. To Replicate the SETUP process to other school/union CARE can produce
VDO document on the whole process which may help full to introduce the
process to other school easily and that would be also a good training and
advocacy material for the future.
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6. Policy needed in the formation of SMC that will address democratic manner,
festive mode of the election process and Gender equity in the committee.
CARE/ SETUP can play advocacy role to introduce policy by Govt,
7. A sustainable Mother group can contribute to the project a lot, more attention
needed to train them in the area of Leadership, IGA and democratic process
8. Inter school exposure visit among Mother group, Students, Teachers,
UPESD, CA and SMC within the Union or neighboring union can create
strong wave for community awareness and quality of the education.
9. CARE should look for potential leader/ animator among Mothers group to take
over the task of animation work after CARE would withdraw from an area,
These persons should be given necessary training in the principles and
practice of grassroots animation work and should do animation work under
the supervision of executive committee of Mother group.
10. More monitoring needed by SETUP staff in involving UPESC.
11. After withdraw of CARE how UPESC will give salary/remuneration to CA is
not defined. Need to capacitate UPESC in fund raising locally to continue the
process.
12. CARE need to think to raise income of the family of the vulnerable students
through IGA, it is observed that many student do not attend school due to
heard core poverty, they usually working as child labor for their survival.
However, CARE can do advocacy work with other NGOs locally to include the
family of the poor students in their development work.

5. Objective wise Recommendation:
a) Learning achievement of the students and changes in the school
1. CARE should continue support to SETUP school at list 2 years to establish it
as a model. One year is not enough to change a long traditional system and
to bring change in habit and process by the teachers, parents SMC and other
group it will take at list 3 yeas.
2. Inter school exposure visit among Mother group, Students, Teachers,
UPESD, CA and SMC within the Union or neighboring union can create
strong wave for community awareness and quality of the education.
3. Teachers need more orientation on child rights and child psychology to stop
physical punishment by the teacher to the students.
4. CARE can publish easy reading bulletin for the primary students which will
highlight the outcome of the project as well as it will create opportunity for the
students to write about their own issues and sharing information.
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b) Capacity and linkages of union Parishads to improve
educational status in their constituencies.
1. After withdrawal of CARE how UPESC will give salary/remuneration to CA is
not defined. Need to develop the capacities of UPESC in fund raising locally
to continue the process.
2. Government Education department & UPESC need more cooperation. To
empowered and capacitated the UPESC in improving educational status in
rural area govern Education department can play facilitating role. CARE can
organize Seminar, workshop on the issue to break the historical Bureaucratic
distance.
3. In the action plan of UPESC they can give emphasis the family of the poor
student in distributing slab latrine, VGD card and other development
intervention by UP.
4. More monitoring needed by SETUP staff in involving UPESC of Bhorot Khali.
c) Role of the school management committee, UP standing committee and
other committee in contributing to improvement of the performances of the
school.
1. More training needed for SMC on Resource mobilization, & Advocacy, which
might help them to contribute to the school efficiently.
2. A sustainable Mother group can contribute to the project a lot, more attention
needed to train them in the area of Leadership, IGA and democratic process.
3. To stimulate and make them a visionary collective force CARE need to
organize more training for them.
4. Policy needed in the formation of SMC which will address democratic
manner, festive mode of the election process and Gender equity in the
committee . CARE/ SETUP can play advocacy role to introduce policy by
Govt, and also locally it can start the process.
5. CARE should look for potential leader/ animator among Mothers group to take
over the task of animation work after CARE would withdraw from an area,
These persons should be given necessary training in the principles and
practice of grassroots animation work and should do animation work under
the supervision of executive committee of Mother group.
6. More monitoring needed by SETUP staff in involving UPESC.
7. CARE need to think to raise income of the family of the vulnerable students
through IGA, it is observed that many student do not attend school due to
hard core poverty, they usually working as child labor for their survival.
However, CARE can do advocacy work with other NGOs locally to include the
family of the poor students in their development work.
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d) Project strategy in terms of input and outcome and possibility of
replication.
1. SETUP project need to strengthen it’s Advocacy program to generate
effective policy which will increase cooperation between Upazila Education
Department and UPESC. To involved UPESC in the development of the
primary education in their constituencies more cooperation is needed from
Upazila Education Department. A policy is needed in this regard.
2. To Replicate the SETUP process to other school/union CARE can produce
VDO document on the whole process which may help full to introduce the
process to other school easily and that would be also a good training and
advocacy material for the future.

6. Overall comments of Evaluation team
SETUP project is an innovative and realistic approach in developing the primary
education of rural Bangladesh. It has created an environment where community and
local government are now concern about well being of the primary education in their
area, It has created a people empowerment process. Mother are now playing role in
school, SMC are not a paper made element, Teachers are more committed, UP
members know VGD card distribution is not their only business they have role in
education too. Our 80% people living in rural area, the traditional education systems
are still neglected due to lack of mass people’s involvement. The idea generating by
SETUP project can create a model in rural education system.To sustain and creating
a model it needs more time at list next two years CARE need to continue the exiting
project.

Personal cleanness among the students has developed in SETUP School

Personal cleanness among the students has developed in SETUP School
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Annexures
Annex-1:Case Study
Case study:1 Disability not problem for Frena Akter

Frena Akter, a student of class five in Bhoratkhali Primary School. She has disability
by born fortunately she is not facing trouble by her school friends. Every body call
her name not the disability. She is victim of clap lip but it is not a problem for her
education because all teachers and students act positively to her. She says “ I
enjoy here because nobody criticize me for my disability”
Frema was born in a poor family, before her born her father Alam left her mother and
unfortunately she lost her mother when she was 5 months old baby. Her mother died
by liver diseases.. Frena were living with her paternal uncle’s family in Sonarpara
village. Her uncle admitted her to Bhoratkhali School. Head teacher of Bharatkhali
says, “ We oriented the student about disability”.
It is really encouraging for the disabled children. Though 10% people are disabled in
our country but few are going to school. Positive attitude of the teachers & students
of Bharatkhali School towards disability may encourage children with disabilities of
the area.
Case Study –2: Who will stop their

Dropout
Razzak and his younger brother Azadul live with her mother in Gobindachar gucha
Gram. Razzak is thirteen and Azadul is eleven years old boy. When we were talking
to them in Abbas Ali’s Hotel at Ullabazar Razzak and Azadul were starving because
they could not come to work place last day at Ullabazar due to heavy rain so they
could not earn and had nothing to eat.
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Azadul is a student of class two of Bhorat Khali School but he does not go to school
regularly his brother Razzak was also student of class three of Bhorat Khali School
but he has stopped his study. Their father left them in their child hood, their mother
lives in Khash land and she can not earn enough to feed her sons, so Azdul and his
brother Razzak works with their mother in the hotel at Ullabazar, When we ask
Razzak- why you have stopped your study? He said “ I like to go to school but who
would provide me food” ? In fact it was very hard for us to reply. Without raising
income of hard-core poor family like Rzzak & Azadul, it is really impossible to
motivate them to continue their study or grow their attention to the school .

Photo
Razzak is dropped out, his brother Azadul is now irregular, once Azadul will also be
a dropped out student. They will work as child labor with their mother. They have no
aim in life. Cleanness of the school, good learning environment, and quality
education nothing can attract them when their stomach is empty. Talking to them a
question is raised - who will stop their drop out?
Case Study-3: Khaleda & Kanchan Khatun

Now Regular to the School

Khaleda, Daughter of Mozibur Rahman and Kanchan Khatun ,
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Daughter of Rustom lives in Bogdaho colony of Katabari Union.
They are student of Class four of Bogdoho Sador Register Primary
School of Katabary Union under Gobindagonj Upazila of
Gaibanda District.
These two adolescent girls are now regular but 5 months ago they almost left school.
Ignorance of the family was the only cause of their dropout. Change Agent & Mother
group visited their home, motivated their Parents and bring out them from the
ignorance. These two girls revived by the CA and become regular to the school.
They say, “ We will never not stop our Education”
It is very common in many cases that parents are not that much interested to send
their daughter to school in rural area, Negative attitude to the girls education,
superstition, and various wrong information some time become barrier for the girls
education in rural Bangladesh but CA and Mother group can play inspiring role in
stopping dropout.
CA says “ Some time it is very hard

Annex-2 : TERMS OF REFERENCE
Consultancy for Evaluation of SETUP project
1. Background
The 2002-2006 Long Range Strategic Plan of CARE Bangladesh identified
education as one of the priority areas for development work and is geared to expand
the education programming to improve access to quality education that promotes
critical thinking and life skills, especially for girls and women, leading to greater
empowerment and civic participation of the poor and the marginalized. CARE is
currently implementing three projects: 1) CHT Children’s Opportunities for Learning
Enhanced (CHOLEN) in the Chittagong Hill Tracts; 2) School Effectiveness Through
Union Parishad (SETUP) in Rangpur and Gaibandha; and 3) Comunity Resource
Center (CRC) in urban slums of Jessore and Tongi.
The SETUP project was initiated through a collaborative approach with another
project – BUILD – under Integrated Food Security Program of CARE. The BUILD
project strengthens the role of local government and administration, and organized
stakeholder groups comprised of community people to take ownership of the
development initiatives of the Union. The SETUP project capitalizes on trained Union
Parishads and stakeholder groups to take responsibility for quality education and
improved school efficacy in the two selected Districts: Rangpur and Gaibandha. The
SETUP project is implemented in four Unions (Katabari, Bharatkhali, Gongachara
and Gopalpur) of four Upazilas (Gobindogonj, Saghata, Mithapukur and
Gongachara) under the two Districts. SETUP is the only project in Bangladesh where
the Union Parishad - the elected Local Government body is a key partner in
improving governance in schools. Learning in SETUP of improving school
governance and internal efficiency has high potential to make an illustrative case for
decentralization of educational administration and strengthening of the Union
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Parishad’s ‘Standing Committee for Education’ which today is the major concern of
the Ministry of Primary and Mass Education of the Government of Bangladesh.
The Community Resource Center (CRC) is a collaborative pilot initiative developed
between CARE’s education sector, and an urban slum project (SHAHAR) of CARE’s
Integrated Food Security Program (IFSP). The original duration of the pilot initiative
(July 2003 to June 2004) was recently extended three more months and is now due
to end in September 2004.
The SHAHAR project facilitated the communities to establish Community Resource
Centers (CRC) as a social capital to create opportunities for educational
advancement, awareness of rights, and leadership development among the
disadvantaged and deprived persons living in the slums. Community Resource
Management Committees (CRMC) manage the CRCs with technical assistance from
the partner NGOs. To complement these efforts, CARE’s education sector designed
a basic education component targeting children and adolescent beneficiaries in four
of the communities: two each in Jessore and Tongi. The learning centers are
managed by the CRC management committees and has two different learning
program. The goal of the pilot project is to increase access, improve quality and
sustain positive outcomes of investment of education with the following objectives:
a) To implement a basic education program for the slum children and enable
them to be enrolled in formal primary schools;
b) To ensure ownership of the CRC-based school is assumed by the community
and the PNGOs, and includes a plan for sustainable continuation after
withdrawal of CARE support.
c) To create opportunities of life-long education and life-skill training through
institutionalized non-formal methods for the women members of SHAHAR.
The pilot initiative in at present implemented in four slum areas namely, Purba
Barandipar and Ghop in Jessore; and Ershad nagar and Nishat nagar in Tongi.
Purpose of Consultancy
Both the pilots – CRC and SETUP – are due to end this year, in September and
December 2004 respectively. CARE Bangladesh is seeking the appointment of a
Consultant to assist the Education Unit/Program, to assess the pilot initiatives taken
in collaboration with SHAHAR and BUILD projects of IFSP. The pilot is to be
assessed in terms of its achievement of the specific objectives of the proposal from
both quantitative and qualitative aspects. The consultant will also document the
learning experiences, process and strategy followed, case studies of the pilot and
give recommendation for future education programming in CARE Bangladesh.
Specific Objectives:
The consultant will be required to study and assess the strategy and outcome of two pilot initiatives of
CARE namely, SETUP and CRC. The specific requirements for each of the pilots to be assessed are
mentioned as follows:
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CRC pilot:
a) Assess the learning centers in terms of indicators addressing quality
education (eg. Learning achievement, teaching methodology, learning
environment, etc) and gender equity, including formal education of children
and non-formal literacy program;
b) Assess community capacity and feasibility in managing the learning
centers;
c) Assess program strategy in terms of collaborative initiative, sustainability of
the resource centers by the community after withdrawal of CARE;
d) Assess the project output and outcome in relation to project inputs, taking
social indicators into consideration.
SETUP pilot:
a) Assess Learning achievement of students and Changes in the schools;
b) Assess the capacity and linkages of Union Parishads to improve
educational status in their constituencies;
c) Assess school management and governance and the role of different
committees contributing to improvement in school performance
d) Assess the project strategy in terms of input and outcome and
possibility of replication (taking into considerations of challenges and
opportunities).
Methodology
To assess the two pilot projects the consultant will be required to visit the field sites
and have discussions and dialogues with the project participants. Selected
participants will be interviewed to constitute qualitative aspect of the assessment.
Questionnaire, checklist and indicators developed by consultant will be consulted
with Assistant Project Coordinator and Deputy Program Coordinator of CARE
Education program prior to their use in the field.
CRC
The consultant team will require to visit the resource/learning centers in Tongi and
Jessore during Assessment. FGD are to be conducted with CRC management
committees, teachers, PNGOs and project staff. Individual and/or group interview are
to be conducted with learners, teachers and community people.
SETUP
The consultant team will require to visit the Union Parishads and respective schools
in Rangpur and Gaibandha. Following groups are to be consulted to assess the
project outcome:
-

Union Parishad, especially the Education Standing Committee
SMC, PTA and Mothers groups
Stakeholder groups
Teachers
Students
Change Agents and Project staff
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-

Upazila Education Committee

FGD are to be conducted with the various groups and case studies are to be cited to
support findings.

4. Activities
a) Review all documents of the pilot projects;
b) Submit an action plan with dates of field visits;
c) Share indicators/questionnaire/checklist/any other tools to be used for the
assessment;
d) Make field visits, conduct FGD and collect relevant data for the assessment;
e) Share field findings with CARE;
f) Submit final assessment report.
Output
At the end of the Consultancy period CARE will obtain two reports:
a) Assessment report on Community Resource Center pilot
b) Assessment report on SETUP pilot
c) A presentation of findings from both assessments.
Key Contacts
All Field level activities are to be done in close contact with the Assistant Project
Coordinator and Field staff in their respective operation area. For designing
instruments and guidance the consultant will have contacts with the Deputy Program
Coordinator-Education and Project Coordinators of SHAHAR and BUILD.
Time Frame

The consultant will work for 25 days from the date of signing of contract. A draft report is to be submitted
to CARE by 26 September 2004 and the final report by 28 September 2004.

Annex-3
Evaluation plan of
SETUP Pilot project of CARE- Bangladesh.
Background of the study :
In long range strategic plan 2002-2004 CARE- Bangladesh has identified education
as one of the priority areas of it’s development work. In view to expand the quality &
accessible education which will promote critical thinking and life skills for girls and
women, leading to grater empowerment and civic participation of the poor and
marginalized program CARE is presently Implementing three pilot projects naming
CHOLEN( Chittagong Hill tracts) SETUP ( Rangpur & Gaibandha ( Urban slum in
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Jesore & Tangi ) SETUP project was initiated through a collaboration approach with
another project BUILD under integrated food Security Program of CARE.
The SETUP project Capitalizes on trained Union Porishads and stakeholder groups
to take responsibility for quality education and improved school efficacy in the two
selected Districts; Rangpur and Gaibandha.The other project CRC ( Community
Resource Center ) is a collaborative pilot initiative developed between CARE’s
education sector and an urban slum project (SHAHAR) of CARE’s integrated food
security program (IFSP)Both the above pilots- SETUP & CRC are due to end this
year, in September & December-2004 respectively. CARE Bangladesh is now going
to assess the above pilot projects to find out the achievement of the objectives of the
project proposal from the both quality and quantitative aspects. INTERACTION
consulting firm appointed to assess the strategy and outcome of the above projects.
Objective of the study of the SETUP Pilot project
e. To assess learning achievement of the students and changes in the school.
f. To asses the capacity and linkages of union porishads to improve educational
status in their constituencies.
g. To Assess the role of the school management committee, UP standing
committee and other committee in contributing to improvement of the
performances of the school.
h. To asses the project strategy in terms of input and outcome and possibility of
replication .

Information collection Methods :
For collecting data the methods will be used as below :
- Field visit./ direct observation to the respective places.
- Discussions and dialogues with Project Participants.
- Interview with relevant people and officials involved with the project. ( with
Open ended questioners)
- FGD with Stakeholders.
- Case studies.
- Study the documents of the projects.( Proposal, previous study report etc.)

Study Location :
The study will be carried out in the two Pilot projects area as below
SETUP : 4 unions under 4 upozilas of Rangpur & Gibandha

Study Team :
1. Serajud Dahar Khan- Chief consuldent and Researcher.( Team
Leader)
2. Sahanaz parveen Dristi-Programme manager Interaction and Study
coordinator masters in Sociology
3. Salahuddin- Researcher ( BSS.(Hons) MSS in Sociology
4. Md. Anisuzzaman ( ph.D ) Researcher
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Time frame of the study
Preparation of the study (develop plan, papers, )----------------------- 1-- - 5 Sept. ------------ 5 Days
Field investigation/ data collection ------------------------------------- 6 --- - 15 sept.. ------------10 days
Information and Data processing ----------------------------------------- 16 --- 19 sept. ------------- 4 days
Draft Report & Sharing with the CARE contact person-------------- 18--- 21 Sept. -------------4 Days
Final Report preparation and submission ------------------------------- 23-- 26 Sept. ------------ 4 days

Field Activity plan for the study of SETUP project
Activities
1

2

3

Meeting with
Union Porishod
(All members &
Chairman )

Meeting with
Education
Standing
committee of UP

FGD with SMC

Output

Resources/Materials
needed

4 meetings will be held in 4 union
under ( SETUP project Union)
Through the meeting involvement of
the UP and their role, future plan,
present thinking , attitude to the
project etc. will be identified
4 meeting will be held with the 4
subcommittee of the UP , through the
meeting information will be collected
–
- involvement of the Standing
committee
- their role in the committee,
- Monitoring system.
- Perception about future plan,
.
- attitude to the project
objectives.
- thinking about sustainability
of the project
- what is main challenges
- What is strong and
weakness of the project.
the achievement will be
assessed
four FGD will be held in 4 Union.
Information will be collected as
bellow-

Role, responsibility
process of involvement in
the committee,
Problem faced during the
project,
gender balanced committee
or not.
Contribution to the better
performances.
future thinking about the
sustainability,
confident to the UP,.
What deference they find
between government school
and SETUP school.
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-

-

-

-

Check list of the
question .
Project proposal /
goal / objective of
the project
Check list of the
question
Project proposal /
goal / objective of
the project/ input &
expected output.

Check list of the
question
Project proposal /
goal / objective of
the project/ input &
expected output.
Note book.

4

5

FGD with
Mothers group

4 FGD will be held and Information
will be collected as bellow
- Their role in the school.
- What they feel.
- What is their opinion about
the School management
committee.
What they will do if CARE
withdraw the project.
- What they think about UP
performance in managing
the school.
- What is the deferent
between this school and
Govt. School
FGD with
4 FGD will be held and Information
Stakeholder group will be collected as bellow
-

-

-

-

6

7

Interview the
teachers

Discussion with
the Students.
Observe classes
room, CARE
input.

-

Check list of the
question
Camera

- checklist of a question

What is the objective of the
formation of the stakeholder
group?
What is the present status
How they feel their
ownership to the pilot project
(SETUP)
how they contributing to the
school.
What training they received
and how they implementing
the training.
What changes have come
out in their lives?

Teachers of the School will be
interviewed
– Background.
– Training received
– capacity in following Methods.
– participation, presence,
– skill in curricula,
– perception about UP supervision.
– Perception about future
replication of the project.
– What is deference they find.
– What is the main challenges and
opportunities he find.

-

Check list of the
question.
Note khata
. Camera

4 Open discussions will be held with
the students in 4 Unions area of
findings will be - Learning process.
- Curriculum,
- Changes come out,
- capacity of the teachers
- future expectation,
- dropout rate,
- differences from other
school,
- motivation of the students,
Relation with the teachers,

-

Note Khata.
Poster paper,
Camera .
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-

8

Dialogue with the
Change agents
and Project staff

gender ratio,
Classroom environment,
abuse by Teachers.
Student parliament.
Participation of the students
in the discussion.
What input CARE given.
what is the monitoring
system.

4 session will be held in 4 school.
- Check list of the
- understanding of the project
question.
perception of the future
Note khata.
replication of the project,
. Camera
- satispection about the role of
the standing committee/
SMC, and the UP,
- Thinking about the
sustainability,
- Thinking about Challenges/
threat & opportunities.
- What training they received
and how they used it.
- who monitor them, how the
monitor others..

9

Discussion with
2 meeting will be held in 2 district.
Upazila Education
- Attitude to the SETUP
officer
project and what they know
about the project ,
- What is his/their contributed
to the school,
- attitude to the role of the UP
standing committee.
10 Case study
4 Case studies will be held
( Students-2, mother-1, Teacher-1,

- Check list of the
question..
- Note khata.
- Camera

- Note khata
.- Camera

Schedule of the field Visit ( Rangpur & Gaimandha)
Date

7/9/04

7/9/04

Time

Place

9AM -10 AM Ganga Chara

10.30AM-

Ganga Chara

Activities

Respons
ible
person

Discussion with the Salahuddin &
Students/ Teachers Dahar Khan
& observation
school
( Materials and
input of CARE and
the out put )
Meeting with
do
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12

7/9/04

1-2.00

Ganga Chara

7/9/04

3PM- 4. 30 Ganga Chara

7/9/04
8/9/04

5 PM-6 PM Ganga Chara
9- 10.30 AM Gopalpur

8/9/04

11-12

Gopalpur

8/9/04

12-12.30
PM

Gopal pur

8/9/04

2-3 PM

Gopalpur

8/9/04

3.30- 4.30

Gopalpur

8/9/04

Gopalpur

8/9/04

6 PM—7
PM
7.30-8.30

9/9/04

9AM -10 AM

Bhorotkhali

9/9/04

10.30AM12.30

Bhorotkhali

9/9/04
9/9/04

1PM - 2 PM
3PM- 4. 30

Bhorotkhali
Bhorotkhali

9/9/04

5 PM-6 PM

Bhorotkhali

Gopalpur

Education
Standing
committee &
Meeting with
Union Porishod
FGD with the
stake holder
FGD with Mothers
group
FGD with SMC
Discussion with the
Students/ Teachers
& observation
school
( Materials and
input of CARE and
the out put )
Dialogue with the
Change agent
Meeting with
Education
Standing
committee &
Meeting with
Union Porishod
FGD with Upazila
Education Officer/
assistant officer
FGD with Mother
group
Case study.
Sharing with
Munmun Apa &
Reza Bhai
Discussion with the
Students/ Teachers
& observation
school
( Materials and
input of CARE and
the out put )
Meeting with
Education Standing
committee Meeting
with Union
Porishod (All
members &
Chairman
FGD with SMC
FGD with Mother
group
Dialogue with Staff
& Change agent,
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do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do
do

do

do

do
do
do

10/9/04

9- 11.30 AM

Katabari

10/9/04

12-1PM

Katabari

10/9/04
10/9/04

2-3 PM
3.30- 4.30

Katabari
Katabari

10/9/04

6 PM—8
PM

Katabari

Case study,
Discussion with the
Students/ Teachers
& observation
school
(Materials and input
of CARE and the
out put )
Education Standing
committee Meeting
with Union
Porishod (All
members &
Chairman
FGD with SMC
FGD with Mother
group
Dialogue with the
Change agent
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do

do

do
do
do

Annex-4 Questionnaire Checklist
cÖkœcÎ/†PK wj÷ -- 1
BDwbqb cwil` I wk¶v DcKwgwUi mv‡_ mfv
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------- Dcw¯’wZ--------------cÖkœ 1 t DcKwgwUi m`m¨ KqRb ?

DËi t-------------------

cÖkœ 2 t DcKwgwUi wbe©wPb c×wZ wK wQj ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 3 t DcKwgwUi KvR wK wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t Avcbviv wKfv‡e ¯‹zj¸‡jv gwbUwis K‡ib ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t Avcbviv †mUvc cÖK‡íi j¶ D‡Ïk¨ Rv‡bb wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 6 t Avcbviv wK wK cÖwk¶b †c‡q‡Qb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 7 t GB cÖK‡íi ¯’vqx‡Z¡i e¨vcv‡i Avcbv‡`i wPš—v fvebv wK?
DËi t
Ökœ 8 t GB ¯‹zj cwiPvjbvq Avcbviv wK wK mgm¨vi mb¥yLxb n‡q‡Qb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 9 t mej Ges `ye©j w`K¸‡jv wK?
DËi t
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cÖkœKvixi gš—e¨

cÖkœcÎ/ †PKwjó –- 2

¯‹zj e¨ve¯’vcbv KwgwU
‡dvKvm MÖ“c wWmKvm©b
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------- Dcw¯’wZ------------cÖkœ 1 t KwgwUi m`m¨ msL¨v KZ ?
DËi t cyi“l

gwnjv

cÖkœ 2 t Avcbv‡`i `vqxZ¡ wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 3 t Avcbviv wKfv‡e KwgwUfy³ n‡q‡Qb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t Avcbviv ¯‹zj cwiPvjbvq wKfv‡e mnvqZv K‡ib|
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t Avcbviv GB cÖK‡íi j¶ D‡×k¨ Rv‡bb wK? G m¤ú‡K© Avcbv‡`i gš—e¨ wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 6 t G cÖK‡íi mej Ges `ye©j w`K¸‡jv wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 7t `¨vewa Avcbviv wK wK mgm¨vi mb¥yw¶b n‡q‡Qb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 8 t GB ¯‹z‡ji fwel¨r ¯’vqxZ¡ m¤ú‡K© Avcbv‡`i gZvgZ wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 9 t miKvix Ab¨vb¨ ¯‹z‡ji mv‡_ GB ¯‹z‡ji cv_©K¨ m¤ú‡K© ejyb|
DËi t
cÖkœ 10 t Avcbviv wK wK cÖwk¶b †c‡q‡Qb? wKfv‡e Kv‡R jvwM‡q‡Qb ?
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DËi t

gš—e¨
cÖkœcÎ †PKwjó 3

Gd wR wW: gv`vm© MÖ“c
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------- Dcw¯’wZ-------------

cÖkœ 1 t ¯‹zj cwijvjbvq Avcbviv wKfv‡e mn&vqZv K‡ib ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 2 t A`¨vewa Avcbviv wK wK `vqxZ¡ cvjb K‡i‡Qb ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 3 t GB cÖKí Avcbv‡`i mš—vb‡`i Rb¨ wK cwieZ©b Avb‡e?
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU , BD wc, Ges †Kqvi Gi f~wgKv m¤ú‡K© Avcbv‡`i gZvgZ wK wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t Ab¨ ¯‹y‡ji mv‡_ GB ¯‹z‡ji wK wK cv_©K¨ †`‡L‡Qb ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 6 t Avcbviv wK cÖwk¶b †c‡q‡Qb ? wKfv‡e Kv‡R jvMv‡”Qb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 7 t †Kqvi P‡j †M‡j BDwbqb cwil` / ¯‹zj KwgwU Pvjv‡Z cvi‡e wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 8 t mej I `ye©j w`K wK?

mej

`ye©j
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cÖkœKvixi gš—e¨

cÖkœcÎ/†PKwjó – 4

‡dvKvm MÖ“c wWmKvmb
‡÷K †nvjWvi MÖ“c
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------- Dcw¯’wZ-------------

cÖkœ 1 t †÷K †nvjWvi MÖ“‡ci j¶ D‡Ïk¨ wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 2 t j¶ D‡Ïk¨ ev¯—evq‡b wK wK KvR Ki‡Q ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 3 t eZ©gv‡b mfv wbqwgZ nq wK ? bv n‡j †Kb nq bv |
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t †÷K †nvjWvi MÖ“‡ci m`m¨iv wK wK cÖwk¶b †c‡q‡Q ? wKfv‡e Zv Kv‡R jvwM‡q‡Q ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t c~‡e©i I eZ©gv‡bi |e¯’vi cv_©K¨ wK ?
c~‡e©i Ae¯’v

eZ©gvb Ae¯’v

cÖkœ 6 t fwel¨r cwiKíbv wK?
DËi t

cÖkœKvixi gš—e¨
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cÖkœcÎ †PKwjó 5
wk¶‡Ki mv‡_ ¯^v¶vrKvi
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------wk¶‡Ki bvg

wk¶v

eqm

AwfÁZv
cÖkœ 1 t wK wK cÖwk¶b †c‡q‡Qb | wKfv‡e Kv‡R jvwM‡q‡Qb ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 2 t cvV`vb c×wZ m¤ú‡K© ejyb |
DËi t
cÖkœ 3 t Dcw¯’wZi nvi
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t cÖK‡íi j¶ D‡Ïk¨ Rv‡bb wK? ejyb
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t BD wc / ¯‹zj e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU I BD wc wk¶v DcKwgwUi mv‡_ wKfv‡e Avcbvi mgš^q nq |
wK wK mnvqZv cvb|
DËi t
cÖkœ 6 t ¯‹zj gwbUwis Gi e¨e¯’v¸wj wK wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 7 t QvÎ/ QvÎx Dcw¯’wZ Kg n‡j wK f~wgKv †bb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 8 t fwel¨‡Z G ai‡bi ¯‹zj cwiPvjbv Ki‡j Av‡iv wK wK welq ms‡hvhb Kiv `iKvi e‡j g‡b
K‡ib |
DËi t
42

cÖkœ 9 t mej `ye©j w`K¸‡jv ejyb|

cÖkœcÎ †PKwjó 6
¯‹zj wfwRU I QvÎ / QvÎx‡`i mv‡_ mfv
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------†gvU QvÎ/QvÎxi msL¨v-------------------- A`¨ Dcw¯’wZ-------------------cÖkœ 1 t co‡Z †Kgb jvM‡Q?
DËi t
cÖkœ 2 t wbqwgZ Dcw¯’wZ †Kgb?
DËi t
cÖkœ 3 t wK wK †jLv cov Ki?
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t wK wK co‡Z †ewk fv‡jv jv‡M?
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t †jLvcov Qvov wK wK †kLv‡bv nq ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 6 t Ab¨ ¯‹z‡ji mv‡_ †Zvgv‡`i ¯‹z‡ji cv_©K¨ wK?
DËi t
cÖkœ 7t †Zvgv‡`i ¯‹z‡j MZ `yB gv‡m †K †K †`L‡Z G‡mwQ‡jb ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 8 t †Zvgv‡`i wk¶K †Zvgv‡`i gv‡i wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 9 t gvi‡j wK wK Kvi‡b gv‡i ?
DËi t
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cÖkœ 10 t MZ `yB gv‡m Kv‡K Kv‡K †g‡i‡Q ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 11 t †Zvgv‡`i mv‡_ †Kvb cÖwZeÜx QvÎ /QvÎx Av‡Q wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 12 t wk¶K †Zvgv‡`i †K wK wK kvw¯— †`b ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 13 t GB ¯‹z‡j cov‡jLv K‡i †Zvgiv wK Ki‡Z PvI ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 14 t ÷z‡W›U cvj©v‡g›U m¤ú‡K© ej , ( wK wK KvR Ki )|

ch©‡e¶b t
Dcw¯’wZ LvZv :
emvi aib :
¯‹z‡j i“‡gi Ae¯’v :
DcKib mg~n:
covi cwi‡ek:
QvÎ /QvÎxi cwi¯‹vi cwi”QbœZv :
Av‡jvPbvq AskMÖnbKvixi msL¨v:
wk¶K, QvÎ QvÎx m¤ú‡K©:

cÖkœKvixi gš—e¨
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cÖkœ cÎ †PKwjó 7

‡PBb&R G‡R›U Gi mv‡_ WvqjM
BDwbqb ------------------- Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------bvg

eqm

wk¶v

c~‡e©i AwfÁZv
cÖkœ 1 t Avcbvi KvR wK wK t
DËi t
cÖkœ 2 t Avcwb wK wK cÖwk¶b †c‡q‡Qb ? wKfv‡e Zv Kv‡R jvMv‡”Qb ?
DËi t
]cÖkœ 3 t cÖK‡íi mv‡_ RwoZ Ab¨vb¨‡`i mv‡_ Avcbvi wKfv‡e †hvMv‡hvM / mgš^q nq ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 4 t GB ¯‹z‡ji mdjZv KZUzKz ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t GB mdjZvi wcQ‡b Avcbvi f~wgKv wK wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 6 t Avcbv‡K †K gwbUwis K‡i?
DËi t
cÖkœ 7 t MZ GK gv‡m wK wK KvR K‡i‡Qb ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 8 t GB ¯‹z‡ji mv‡_ Ab¨ ¯‹z‡jiwK wK †¶‡Î cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q e‡j g‡b K‡ib ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 9 t ¯’vbxq miKv‡ii cwiPvjbvq ¯‹z‡ji e¨vcv‡i RbM‡bi f~wgKv wK ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 10 t †Kqv‡ii mnvqZv bv _vK‡j ¯‹z‡ji wK wK Amyweav n‡e?
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DËi t

cÖkœ KZ©vi gš—e¨

cÖkœ cÎ †PKwjó 8
Dc‡Rjv wk¶v Kg©KZ©vi mv‡_ ¯^v¶vrKÍ
Dc‡Rjv ----------------

†Rjv ------------------

mfvi ¯’vb----------------------- ZvwiL -------------------Dcw¯’wZ / bvg
cÖkœ 1t
DËi t

SETUP cÖKí m¤ú‡K© wK Rv‡bb ?

cÖkœ 2 t ¯‹zj¸‡jv †Kgb Pj‡Q ?
DËi t

cÖkœ 3 t GB ¯‹zj ¸‡jvi †¶‡Î wK wK fvj w`K I `ye©j w`K i‡q‡Q ?
DËi t

cÖkœ 4 t Avcwb / Avcbviv KL‡bv wfwRU K‡i‡Qb wK ? Ki‡j KZevi ?
DËi t
cÖkœ 5 t Avcbvi mycvwim ¸‡jv wK wK ?
DËi t

cÖkœKvixi gš—e¨
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Annex-6
Input given by project (for observation)
SETUP
1. Sitting arrangement
2. Self attendance
3. Activity based learning
4. Learning materials- Some are made by teachers and students
5. Progress monitoring
6. Result sheet
7. Library and book register
8. School parliament
9. Visitor register
10. Wall magazine
11. Waste basket
12. Drinking water
13. School boundary
14. Gardening
15. Day observation
16. School activities by the mothers group: Monitoring, nail cutting, button sticking, etc.
17. Cleanliness of student
18. Cleanliness of classroom/latrines
19. Parents conference
20. Coordination meeting at UP
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CRC
1. Activity based learning
2. Sitting arrangement
3. Learning material development
4. Waste basket
5. Drinking water
6. Nail cutting day
7. Book covering day
8. School cleaning day
9. Innovative work
10. Self attendance
11. Drawing
12. Writing (Rhymes, Story)
13. Personal File of students
14. Wall magazine
15. Story telling
16. Monthly progress monitoring
17. Monthly ABC (Attendance, Behavior, Cognitive level) gradation
18. Progress report distribution
19. School profile
20. Visitor register
21. Book register
22. Weight and height monitoring
23. Child to child activity
24. Parents meeting
25. Cultural program
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